
tNGELS JUMP

HELPLESS KfiAUSE

Before Harry Is Warm 5 Runs
T Cross Pan, 3 Being Made

,i by Maggert's Homer.
3,

BEAVERS USE 3 PITCHERS

Giuiie Js Lost In First Inning, While
rlxjn j Tom Hughes Holds Port-

er land Safe and Wins 8 to 1 Bc- -:

lore Crowd of Rabid Fans.

Paelfir. oast Immune Stasjdin-r"- .

w. l. p.r.i w. u p.c.
fa;t J.ak ..1 ojoonr.cn Angeles. 1 1 .000
San Fran'o..l 0 luOn'Oakland ....O 1 COO

Portland ...1 1 .uOUVenlce J Ooo

Yesterday" Result.
t I.o .inlea Los Angeles 8. Portland 1.

- At Salt Lake Salt Lake . Venice 3.

San Francisco San Francisco 5, Oak-
land -- .

'l.OS ANGELES. March 31. .(Special.)
With a wonderful reversal of form,

both in the box and with the club, the
Ancels hopped on the Beavers today
and hammered out an victory in
the second game of the season. Nearly
us larsc a crowd as on the opening: day
was out.

Krause evidently was in poor shape,
for lie lost the game right at the start,
tvben he was slammed for five hits, in-

cluding another home run by Maggert.
which brought in three of the five runs
cored that frame.

( kiDir of Pitchers Futile.
McCredie then switched td Martinoni.

but this did no good, and later he put
in Reiser, but the game had been lost,
as the Beavers could do absolutely
nothing with Long Tom Hughes.

-- After Wolter had flied out in the
first Metzser singled. Ellis then
bounced a hot one off Davis' glove for

. single and immediately thereafter
Stumpf let Abstein's roller get between
his legs and Metzger trotted in wim
two on. Maggert looked them ovet
twice and planted the third ball thrown
no against center field fence and the
ivhole works scored. McMullen kept it
tip with a double to center and Terry s
ingle sent him in with the fifth run.

McBSert Keeps l"p Good Work.
Martinoni walked Maggert In the

third and he stole second, scoring on
Brooks' single. This same performance
was repeated in the fourth by Wolter
and Ellis and in the fifth Maggert again
bounced the ball off the fence, but fast
fielding held him at third. He scored
on Mcilullin's long fly to Lober.

The Beavers tried every known means
to get Hughes' nanny, but failed, a
triple by Carisch in the fifth and an
out prevented them from being shut
out. Maggert was up three times,
scored three runs and hit for a total of
seven bases. Score:

Portland
Tavl9.3.
S po h. m . .
Derrick. 1.
Poane.r. . .
Rtumpf,2.
Koher-.- . .
Murphy.s.
rarlsrh.c.
K rauw.p. .
Hirtin.l.p
vieher . . .
r.ieper.p. .
Coltrtn-- .

.

3
3

B H O A E
l.os Angeles

A
4 0 0 4 O'WoIier.r. . 4 5 UO
4 0 1 O0 Metzser,3. 4, O 2

2 11 2 0EI1I8.1 '1 2 2 0 0
4 1 O OOAbsteln.l. 3 0 12 0 0
4 12 3 l.Martrert.m 3 2 1 00

0 3 0 McMullen, 2 S 1 0 SO
4 11 SOlTerrv.s... 3 1 1 30
4 2 5 lOBrooks.c. 3 0 0
1 0 0 0 0;Hushe.p.. 4 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 2 01

0 0 0 00
rt O 0 0 0;
1 O 01); j

Totals 34 7 24 15 If Totals. 21027 100
Rutted for Martinoni In seventh.

R.itttM for Relcer in ninth.
rnrtTand 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Hits 0 2101201 0 7
J.or Angelea 5 0 1 1 0 0 0 8

flits 5 0 11110 10
Runs. Carnisch. welter, aretriter. E1U. Ah--

tein. M.ijrstTt 3. McMullen. Koine run, Mapr- -
rert. Three-bas- e nits. cariFcn. 3iaf?err.
Two-ba-- e hits. MrMulIcn. Derrick. Doana.

hits. Torry, McMullen. Metzger.
Kills. Struck out. by Krause 1, Huphes 4,
Jihxer 2. Base on balls, off Hushes 1.
Martinoni 5. Runs responsible for, Krause
.. Martinoni Huefies rive nits, o runa.
1 at bat off Krause in 1 Inning; 4 hits, 3
7 una. r, at bat off Martinoni In 5 Innings.
Rtnlen baes, KMIs. Maggert. Hit by pitched
t'H.' Fisher. Wild pitch, Hughes. Umpires,
J'hyle and Toman.

UODIK HELPS SE1I.S WIN FIRST

Fin?': I: lull scon Features in 5-- 2

Vk-lor- y Over Fighting Oaks.
PAN' FRAXCISCO, March 31. Nine

thousand fans saw San Francisco de-
feat Oakland this afternoon at Kecrea-tio- n

Park in the first same of the sea
fon to .. It was a well-playe- d game
from the first right through to the
Inst inning. The outstanding feature
was the hitting of "Ping" Bodie. San
Franrisco's "fence-bii6ter- ," who. with

home run and a double, was re-
sponsible for three of the Seals tallies.

When Bodie came to the bat in the
f:rst inning he was enthusiastically ap-
plauded and responded with two-ba- se

drive, scoring Fitzgerald and
Jones. In the third inning "Ping"
rapped the ball into the left-l'ie- id

Meachers for a homo run.
The Seals gathered their other runs

In the eighth inning. After Heilmann
and Schaller had singled, Leard hit for
a double, scoring both runners.

"Jimmy Johnston. ex-Se- and lately
from the Chicago Cubs, also came in
for his share of the glory. Jimmy,
when here, was a popular member of
the Seats, and when he walked out to
the batters box in the first inning he
was loudly cheered by the grandstand
and bleachers. In the sixth inning,
after Klawitter and Manda had both
1iit safely. Johnston drove the ball to
the right-fiel- d fence, scoring Oakland's
only runs.

Both h aiming and Klawitter pitched
good, reliable games.

The ceremonies that were to have
marked the opening of the season at
the game scheduled for yesterday were
postponed until Saturday. The score

Oakland l San Francisco

Mund'rff.r
aJnnoa.2. 4
Ji.hnstun.l 4

ss.l.... 2
lJndsaT.3. 4
ilton.m

Alcock.s.
Elliott. c.
Klaw'ter.o 3

Kofmfr. t
fijanlner. 1

io

'2.

1 0

3 0

1

0

1
1

B H O At; B H O AB
1 a OWFiti-B'rld-

1 l ft u Jones.:
2 4 0 0 Bodle.m. ..

lt 1 Vschaller.l.
1 1 OOHeilmann.l
O 0 0 0'Leard.2...
5 3 3 1 Cor.-an- ,
0 5 10 Schmidt. c.
2 0 1 0;panning.p.
o a o Oi
o o oo

H H U c.

4

6

a. i.

a

a

4 1 2
4 2

Totals 32 24 111' Totals.. .33 11 27 13 0
tvuorner batted for Middleton In ninth.

'Gardner batted for Alcack in ninth.
Oakland 0OO0 0 20 0 0 2

Hits 1 1 0 0 1 302 1

6n "ranclsco 20 1O00O2 5
lilts. 30112103 11
Runs, Manda. Klawitter. Fitzgerald. Jones.

"Boole, Srhaller, Heilmann. Home run.
Bodie. Two-bas- e hits. Bodie. Schmidt,
aranda. Heilmann. Iard. Sacrifice hit,
Srballer. Ban on balls, off Klawitter 2,
off Fanning 2. Struck out. by Klawitter 5,
bv Fanninc 4. Double plays. Ness, unas-
sisted: Leard to Hellman to Corhan; Elli-
ott to Lindsay. Runs responsible for. Fan-
ning 2. Klawitter 6. Wild pitch, Klawitter.

on bases. San Francisco 7. Oakland A

Time of game. 1 hour and 60 minutes. Um-
pires. Guthrie and Held.

MORMOXS JAR HAPS HOPES

Ten Thousand Fan at Salt See

Despised Team Wallop Tigers
SALT LAKE. March 31. (Special.)

Ten thousand fana gathered at Majes-
tic Park tod aj and saw Cliff Blanken-Khtfn- 's

agtrreg-itio- defeat Happy Hogan
ajxi his bunch from Venice by a
acora. It was th largest crowd that
ever lurced out tor any sporting- event

in Salt The big parade off
with a rush that aroused enthusiasm
throughout the city.

Tr

Lake.

Virtually, every office, mercantile
and manufacturing institution closed
at 1 o'clock and the employes flocked
to the ball park. It was a gala occa
sion, but a poor exhibition of the
National game. , George Hale, manager
of the Telegram, and George Relf, one
of the club directors, were the battery,
and President .Murphy was the batter
that started the team on its way.

The stands were crowded and the
outfield was wen filled, making neces-
sary ground rules on hits into the
crowd.

The field was in poor condition, the
storms of the last few days having
made it impossible to surface it

"Lefty" Williams got right down to
business the game was called
and held the visitors until the eigjth,
when three runs were batted in.

Salt Lake started the fireworks in
the second, scoring' three runs. Gedeon's

irjv

fo-r- v

1 A

Harl Maggert and His Trusty
Bludeeon. Which Is Kesponsible
for lo Home Rons 1b as Many
Games.

and Williams' rs featuring.
In the third inning Salt Lake scored

three more, and in the fourth one
Then the game settled down until th
seventh, when Gedeon knocked out
ong drive to deep center for tw

bases, started a rally, resulting
in three more for Salt Lake.

The Tigers batted around in til
eightiii and made three runs then.
Hitting by Kisberg and Berger ,fea
tured.

While, the ground was not in th
best of condition, it was not responsl
ble for half of the errors, many of
which were dropping of fly balls. Salt
Lake was just as bad as Venice,, even
if the score does not show it.

Pitcher Hitt replaced Henley In th
eighth and had things his own way.
Henley was hit at random. The score

Venice Salt Lake

Kane.l
Wilhoit.r. 3
Hosp.r. 2
Kerieer.8.Bayless.m 2
Risberff.m 2
Hetllng.3. 2
Gleisch'n.l 4
Purtell,2. 4
Mitze.c... 4
Henley.D..

T

.

I

..

-

GHOAE

s

3.S 2 0 n'fshlnn.r. . .
0 OOOrr.s

1 0 O OjZacher.m..
2 0 S j'Kyan.l
011 0;Tennant.l.
1 0 0 01Gedeon.2..
1 :i 1 2 Hallinan,3
0 310 OIHannah.c.
12 2 mc.Wlll's.p.
0 3 3 2!

0 1 90'
Hltt.p U O 0 1 01

Soencer. 1 0 0 0 01

3

B H O A
4 3 0

1
2 2
2

0 2
0

Carlisle 1 0 0 0 0)

s!Toll 9i'':i 13 Totals.. 38 15 ST
Batted for Wllholt in eighth. Batted

for Hitt in ninth. tKyan out for Interference.
Vf,nlr 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 8 O

Salt Laka o a x l u u a u
Runs. Kane, Hosp, "Berger. Shinn. Ryan

Teiin.-inr- i.edeon 2. Ha man. Hannah
William. Two-bas- e hlls. Berber. Hosp.
Hedenn 'J Williams. Zacher. Tennant 2. fehin
2. sacrtQes hit. Haliinan. toacrince ny. tian
nah. Stolen base. Ryan. Runs responsible
fnr Henlev. 0 m 7 lnnlnjrs. Struck out. D:

Heniev 2. ly Hitt 1, Dy Williams u. .Bases
on bails, off Henley 2. ott Williams 3. Left
on bases. Venice !. Salt Lake 30. Double
play. Hetlinir to Glelschman. Charge defeat
to tienier. nine oi khhiv, uuiuuct.
Finney ar.d Williams,

VALLEY LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED

Wenatchee, Monitor, Cashmere and
Iavenworth to Pluy Schedule.
WENATCHEE. Wash.. March 31.-

(Special.) The . Wenatchee Valley
League, composed of Wenatchee, Moni
tor. Cashmere and Leavenworth, has
been organized. Colonel E-- . H. ios
was elected president. A schedule of
14 games was adopted. The season
will open April 11 with Leavenworth
at Wenatchee and Monitor at cash
mere, and will close on either July

or 5. Ag Monitor's grounds are not
in shape, all its home games were
scheduled in one of the other three
towns.

The representatives attending the
meeting were: J. W. Adams, E. H. Fox,
Leavenworth: Arthur Mohler. Earl

S. M. Sims, Cashmere: E. B.

McKee. W. H. Humphries, Monitor;
Percy Scheble and K. JU Sim It z, Wenat
chee.

went

their

MEET ENTRIES TO CLOSE SOOX

Track at Columbia University to Be

Put in First-Clas- s Shape.
Entries for- the twelfth annual track

and field meet of Columbia University,
scheduled for April 10. will close next
Saturday night. This meet is the larg-
est indoor affair in the Northwest.

Easter vacation began yesterday and
will last until next Tuesday night.
In the meantime work will be started
in fixing the track in the coliseum.
Last season 230 entries were received.

Women Plan Open Paper Chase.
Weather permitting, the first wom-

en's open paper chase of the year will
be staged next Saturday afternoon by
the Portland Hunt Club. stag chase
recently was held and much interest is
attached in the one for women mem-
bers only. JIrv. and Mrs. Chester G.
Murphy will be the hares.

B. O. Case High Man in Tourney.
B. O. Case was high man Tuesday

night in the regular weekly bowline
tournament at the Multnomah Club.
The scores for the three games follow:
Case 609, Humphrey 600, Gray 600, Ly-do- n.

547, Strecker 520.

Beaver Batting; Average.

Ab. H. Av.l
Hit - 5 . Murphy
Carisch ....4 2 .&U"i Looer .7
Stutnpf ....I 3 .trS'K-raus- 1

Derrick 3 .;7." Martinoni ...1
Doane S 1 .ISoColtrln 1

Fisher 1 .30;Speas T

uavia s

4

1

3 2

!

1 0

r, 0

3

.

Ab. H. At.
. 1..1S7

1 .143

Total .s....SJ.....,...,.bli

0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .001
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NEGRO GIANTS TG

PLAY HERE TODAY

City League All-Sta- rs to Meet
Chicagoans if Weather

Permits Game.

VISITORS ARE NOTED TEAM

T I Portland to Pat Strons Lineup In

Field Against Seasoned Players.
Fitchner, Who Defeated Them

Before, to Bo on Mound.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Weather permitting, Portland fans

will see the famous Colored Giants In
action at Coast League Park today
against an all-st- ar cast from the Port-
land City League. These negroes are
the ones who battle the Portland Coast
ers every year in Spring camp. As
usual. Rube Foster has brought West
with him an aggregation fully on a
oar with the Coast League clubs. His
series with the Beavers ended four
games to two in favor of Portland, but
had the colored men won the final game,
which went 0 in 12 innings against
them, the series would have been tied.

At any rate, a horde of local fans
will be out at 3 o'clock this afternoon
to view the famous Chicago Ethiopian
aggregation In the act of showing how
the black man plays baseball. And it's
no cinch the buffs will have everything
their own way without a struggle, be-
cause Clyde Rupert has chosen a bunch
well able to give the negroes a battle.

I.lnd Heads liat' of Stars.
Outfielder Lind, who was with the

Portland Coast club last Fall, will be
in left. Bogart, oj the Helena and
Murray teams of the Union Association,
will beT on third. McKeen, of Walla
Walla, has been chosen to cover first.
and there are a lot of other good boys
from the four clubs of the City League
on the roster.

Rupe" expects to put Fitchner in the
box against the blacks. Fitchner
trimmed them 1 a year or two ago
when he was flinging for the Portland
Northwest club, and he Is nursing- - a
hunch that he can duplicate the trick.

The batting order of the City
Leaguers as announced last night by
Managers Rupert and Grayson follows:

Lind, West Side Monarchs, left Held;
Brown, Fast Side Redmen, second base;
Hinkle, Kast Side Redmen. center field:
Luckey, Kast Side Redmen, right field:
Bogart, Piedmont Maroons, third base;
Hornby, Piedmont, and Watts, West
Side Monarchs, shortstop; McKeen,
West Side Monarchs, first base; Shea,
West Side Monarchs, and Bartholemy,
Piedmont, catchers: Fitchner," Moeller,
Piedmont, and Moreland, Fast Side Red-me- n,

pitchers.
Black Mathewson" With Xegroes.

Ball, Gatewood and Bauchman are the
negroes pitching hopes. Gatewood Is
known throughout Cuba as the famous
Black Mathewson. He is to the

Cuban baseball fans what Christy is to
the American baseball public. Gate- -
wood stands abtfut 6 feet 1 Inch, weighs
about 220 pounds and is as quick and
agile as a cat.

Ball is a new man and probably is
Walter Ball, who has starred for 10
years with the Leland Giants. If it Is
Walter he Is a big right-hand- er with a
heap of smoke.

The game will begin at 3 o'clock.
Umpire Cheynne will handle the en- -
agement. It will furnish the first real

test of the new turn-Stile- s,

as two or three thousand fans
are expected in line if it does not rain.

FISHERMEN GET READY

TROUT SEASON' OPENS APRIL
AXD MANY PLAN TRIPS.

NnmeroDs Parties to Go to Orea-o- City
Falls to Take Salmon Bass and

Croppies Abound Near Here

These are the days In which the
disciples of Izaak Walton revel. From
present indications half of Portland's
business and commercial population
will be absent from the city by Sun
day. The trout season does not open
officially until April I, but the fisher
men have heard the call of the bab
ling brook and already numeron
parties are forming for a trip to thei
favorite dishing spots.

The falls at Oregon City will be th
scene of a bombardment of hooks and
lines Sunday. Dr. Earl C. McFarland
secretary of the Multnomah Anglers
Club, one of the best known fisher
men in Portland, is making up a party
for a trip to Oregon City Sunday. They
will fish for Chinook.

The Salmon Club has two prizes up
for the largest salmon caught with a
six-oun- rod and a nine-ste- m lin
and our party will try to hook a prize
salmon and one of the prizes at the
same time," said the Doctor.

Originally there were three buttons
p. But two Sundays ago o. f. Locjce.
cigar dealer in the Chamber of Com

merce building, hooked a
salmon and won the bronze button.
The first angler to get a fish weigh- -
ng between 30 and 40 pounds will

win a silver button and the first
lucky fisherman to haul out a Chinook
weighing more than 40 pounds, will
get a gold button.

Dr. McFarland said that tne nsn- -
ing at Oregon City is not as good now
as it will be later on, as the fish have!
ot vet had time to get that far. Als.

he declared the water Is low and thi:
will keep the big runs out.

At a recent meeting of the Multno.
mab Anglers' Club Lester Humphreys
was elected president: John Gill, vice-- J

president, and Dr. McFarland secretary
nd treasurer for tne fourth consecu-f- .

tive time.
L. A. Spangler, A. R. Tiffany and el

party of sportsmen will leave Port
land today for Eugene. They intend
to put in a few days fishing on thei
McKenzle.

The Santiam, McKenzie ana uppeii
aters of the W illamette are al

splendid fishing streams," said Mr
Spangler yesterday.

State Game Warden Finley gave n
few pointers on the best places to fisrj
when questioned on the subject. H
also called attention to the fact tha
the trout season opens April 1, -- and
that the law on trout fishing Is th
same as In the past. A limit of .si
inches Is set after April L

Mr. Finlev emphasized the fact tha
nglers need not go far from .Port

land to get the best results.
"There are bass in Oswego Lake, th

sloughs along the Willamette Rive
nd in Blue Lake, near xroutaaie, jus
aiting an opportunity to nibble at ti

bait,' was the way he put It. lie sairj
that cattish and croppies were abund
ant in the nearby streams.

Fishing in the Cascade Mountalr
streams Is not good until along ill
May and June, after the snow ha
melted," Mr. Fluley also said.
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iPyiheffouseofKuppenheimer)

nnHE correct tiling for tne Easter
morning church parade, as for all
formal day dress, is the MORN-

ING COAT either one or two button.
This Kuppenheimer model will put

right as to style details. It is
Jrou and a good example of the
advanced work of this House in author-
itative fashions for men.

The body is close-fittin- g with natural
shoulders and shapely sleeves. The
edges of the coat may be plain, or fin-

ished with a braid binding, as shown
in the illustration.

The MORNING COAT is a necessity
as the recognized style for church wear,
for noon weddings, for public meetings,
for the afternoon call and for all dress
occasions in the day time.

Its cost is slight compared with tne
important place it fills in the modern
man's wardrobe.

It may please you to see how well
you can wear this coat when designed
and tailored properly.

Just try one on as made by the House
of Kuppenheimer. Get the effect from
all angles before the mirror; note the
moderate price and say whether you
can afford to be without one.

Prices $20 to $40
Kuppenheimer Clothes are told By a rep-

resentative store in nearly erery Metropolitan
center of the United States and Canada.
Your name on a post card will bring yoa
our Book of Fashions.

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
CHICAGO

CvrcW, tSU, Th Boum ifKvpptnktimtr

The Morning Coat and other new
Easter styles ready here in

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES

Morrison at Fourth

Theater next week and will box the
boys as a part of his act. A different
ocal boxer will have a chance at every
ihow.

SAVAGE IX WASHIXGTOX XIXE

Batting Strength Is Added by Action
of Baseball Coach.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
March 31. (Special.) Tony Savage.
basketball coach and
I: enter, who starred at first base for
the varsity nine last Sprin-r- , has re
considered his retirement from the dia

mond this season and will once more
be under Coach Dobie's supervision.

As a first baseman "Tony" was all
to the good and he will add some bat-
ting strength to the Washington team.
The squad has already shown class as
fielders, but. Is still weak with the
bludgeon. To remedy this weakness
Dobie is trying out every possible com-
bination. The team has played half a
dozen practice games and lost two of
them by failure to connect with the
opposing twirler.

Russian railways represent a rnlieair. of
46.000, just twice that of the railways
the l'nltd

i the New Summer

Ammow
COLLAR

A collar cut to fit the neck and the pre Z

vailing fashion in big knotted cravats.
V A manly, good fitting, good looking
V collar. 2 for 2' cents V

- f CLUETT. PEA BODY V CO.. Inc
MAKERS OF ARROW SHIRTS J

1 ' ' r1


